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prohibited by Federal statute and pro-
vides for federal enforcement of that 
state law. The local DOE Office of 
Chief Counsel, in coordination with 
contractor legal counsel, as appro-
priate, shall provide guidance in this 
matter. 

§ 1047.5 Exercise of arrest authority— 
general guidelines. 

(a) In making an arrest, the protec-
tive force officer should announce his 
or her authority (e.g., ‘‘Security Offi-
cer’’) and that the person is under ar-
rest prior to taking the person into 
custody. If the circumstances are such 
that making such announcements 
would be useless or dangerous to the 
officer or others, the protective force 
officer may dispense with these an-
nouncements. 

(b) The protective force officer at the 
time and place of arrest may search 
any arrested person for weapons and 
criminal evidence and the area into 
which the arrested person might reach 
for a weapon or to destroy evidence. 
Guidance on the proper conduct and 
limitations in scope of search and sei-
zure of evidence shall be obtained from 
the local DOE Office of Chief Counsel, 
in coordination with contractor legal 
counsel, as appropriate. 

(c) After the arrest is effected, the ar-
rested person shall be advised of his or 
her constitutional right against self-in-
crimination (Miranda warnings). If the 
circumstances are such that making 
such advisement is dangerous to the of-
ficer or others, this requirement may 
be postponed until the immediate dan-
ger has passed. 

(d) Custody of the person arrested 
should be transferred to other federal 
law enforcement personnel (i.e., U.S. 
Marshals or FBI agents) or to LLEA 
personnel, as appropriate, as soon as 
practicable. The arrested person should 
not be questioned or required to sign 
written statements unless: 

(1) Questioning is necessary for secu-
rity or safety reasons (e.g., questioning 
to locate a bomb), or 

(2) Questioning is authorized by other 
federal law enforcement personnel or 
LLEA officers responsible for inves-
tigating the crime. 

§ 1047.6 Use of physical force when 
making an arrest. 

(a) When a protective force officer 
has the right to make an arrest as dis-
cussed above, the protective force offi-
cer may use only that physical force 
which is reasonable and necessary to 
apprehend and arrest the offender; to 
prevent the escape of the offender; or 
to defend himself or herself or a third 
person from what the protective force 
officer believes to be the use or threat 
of imminent use of physical force by 
the offender. It should be noted that 
verbal abuse alone by the offender can-
not be the basis under any cir-
cumstances for use of physical force by 
a protective force officer. 

(b) Protective force officers shall 
consult the local DOE Office of Chief 
Counsel and contractor legal counsel, 
as appropriate, for additional guidance 
on use of physical force in making ar-
rests. 

§ 1047.7 Use of deadly force. 
(a) Deadly force means that force 

which a reasonable person would con-
sider likely to cause death or serious 
bodily harm. Its use may be justified 
only under conditions of extreme ne-
cessity, when all lesser means have 
failed or cannot reasonably be em-
ployed. A protective force officer is au-
thorized to use deadly force only when 
one or more of the following cir-
cumstances exists: 

(1) Self-Defense. When deadly force 
reasonably appears to be necessary to 
protect a protective force officer who 
reasonably believes himself or herself 
to be in imminent danger of death or 
serious bodily harm. 

(2) Serious offenses against persons. 
When deadly force reasonably appears 
to be necessary to prevent the commis-
sion of a serious offense against a per-
son(s) in circumstances presenting an 
imminent danger of death or serious 
bodily harm (e.g. sabotage of an occu-
pied facility by explosives). 

(3) Nuclear weapons or nuclear explo-
sive devices. When deadly force reason-
ably appears to be necessary to prevent 
the theft, sabotage, or unauthorized 
control of a nuclear weapon or nuclear 
explosive device. 

(4) Special nuclear material. When 
deadly force reasonably appears to be 
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